Highlights:

- The new InvenTeams were announced! See press release [here](#).
- *MIT News* also shared the press release, [here](#).
- The Frederick County Career and Technology Center InvenTeam was already honored by their County Executive, Jan Gardner: [photo](#) and [video](#).
- The local newspaper, *Frederick News Post*, wrote an article on the [Frederick InvenTeam](#).
- NJ.com wrote an article about the Bayonne High School InvenTeam and their project.
- Dublin High School’s InvenTeam was featured in an article in *One Dublin*.
- The Longmont Observer wrote an article on the SVVSD Innovation Center InvenTeam and shared the press release.

Past InvenTeams are still at work on their project and in their community:

- The Pine School InvenTeam showcased at the *IRL SciFest*
- The STEM School Chattanooga InvenTeam showcased at a [Maker Faire in Chattanooga](#)
- The education supervisor from the Catalyst InvenTeam, Joann Blumenfeld, spoke at the NSTA conference in Baltimore. Her conference presentation was titled, “Inventing Success for All Learners in STEM.”
- Drew Charter School InvenTeam continues to work on their project and presented to the Kirkwood community at the Labor Day Gathering in September.